
 
 
 

ANNUAL REPORT (2022-23) 
  

A school’s annual report is a panorama of achievements and 
accolades received. It also calls for more dedicated endeavors 
in the areas where there is room for improvement. Tapping the 
innate potential of students and channelizing it to the 
optimum, has always been the pursuit of the APS.Keeping 
abreast with the changes and challenges, the school equips the 
students with the requisites like twenty-first century skills, 
ethics thereby grooming them into global citizens ready to face 
the world. 
Academics: Constant dedicated endeavors and toil under the 
guidance of faculty have always helped the students to come 
out in flying colors in board exams. 
 
SCIENCE STREAM: In class XII board exam results 2021-22, Miss 
Anshika Yadav d/o Lt Col Parminder Kumar Yadav, did the 
school proud by being the topper from Science nonmedical 
stream, securing 97.4 % marks. She was selected for B.Sc in PPE 
at prestigious London School of Economics and is currently 
pursuing her studies there on a hundred percent scholarship. 
The second position in Science Non medical was bagged by 
Master Arvind Puri s/o of Sub Shankar Puri Goswami, who 
secured 95.6% marks. Master Priyanshu Singh s/o Nb Sub 
AjayKumar Singh was the third top scorer in Science Non 
Medical stream who secured 95.6% marks. He also cleared NDA 
in the academic session 2021-22 and is presently  receiving 
army training at Khadakvasala Pune. In Science Medical stream  
the top scorer was Miss Inayat Behal d/o Col Rajiv Behal, who 
secured 88.4 % marks. 
 
 
 
 



COMMERCE STREAM: In Commerce stream the top scorer was 
Miss Anchal d/o Naib Sub Bhim Singh who scored 89.6% marks. 
HUMANITIES STREAM: Miss Sharan Kaur d/o Col Daljeet Singh 
was the top scorer from Humanities who secured 95 % marks.  
In class XII the number of students who secured 95 % and 
above were five and eleven students secured 90% and above 
marks.  
 
CLASS X RESULT: In class X board results, Master Devinder 
Singh s/o Hav Bijendra Singh was the topper who secured 
95.8%. Miss Manu Sharma d/o NK Amit Kumar was the second 
top scorer who secured 95.6% marks and Master Harbaksh 
Singh Baath s/o Col Amandeep Singh Baath, was third securing 
95.4 % marks. In class X Hemant Singh Bhadoria was also placed 
third as he secured95.4% marks. In class X the number of ninety 
five% scorers was five and the above ninety% scorers were 
twenty nine in number. 
 
Admission in Professional colleges/Institutes: 
It’s always a matter of great honor and pride for the school 
when some of our students get inducted in various reputed 
professional institutes. The academic session 2021-2022 too 
witnessed some of our students getting admission in reputed 
professional colleges and institutes. Master Priyanshu Singh S/o 
NbSub Ajay Kumar Singh got admission in Army Institute, 
Khadakvasala Pune. Some other students who got selected in 
NDA/TES in 2022 were Anshul Kadian (NDA), Sumit Rawat 
(NDA) and Abnaer Singh Chattha (TES).Some other students 
who are pursuing professional courses in reputed colleges are 
Miss Inayat Behl doing Bio Medical Engg from Thapar Institute 
of Engg and Technology.Master Adarsh is doing IIT from 
Guvahati, Miss Sharan Kaur doing Bachelor of Accessories 
Design from NIFT Bengleru. Master Sihan Singh is pursuing 
Mechanical Engineering from University of Alberta Canada on 
35% scholarship. Miss Muskaandeep Kaur our student of 



Science Medical stream is doing nursing from Army nursing 
college Jalandhar.Two other students who brought laurels to 
school were Miss Shagufta Begum and Master Rohit who 
cleared NEET and are presently pursuing MBBS in Govt Medical 
Colleges. 

 
 

Co scholastics: Along with academics, co scholastics in APS 
Patiala have always contributed in nurturing the talents by 
tapping  the innate potential  of our students, thus fostering an 
all round development  of children. 
Inter Army Public School Competitions: In HQ2 Corps Inter 
Army Public School English Debate Competition, Miss Jasmine 
of class XI brought laurels to school by clinching the trophy for 
the best speaker against the motion. Apart from that, Miss 
Jasmine also participated in Literary Fest organised at Kharga 
Ambala and did the school proud by receiving appreciation. 
Our students also participated in MUN organised at DAV Public 
school Patiala and were appreciated for their contribution. 
Apart from Inter school debates and other competitions, the 
school also organized Inter House debate, declamation and 
extempore competitions to cultivate and groom rhetoric skills 
among students. 
 
MUSIC: Music is another domain of excellence where students 
of APS Patiala have always put their best foot forward and have  
often left their audience spellbound. Our school orchestra 
presented heart rending musical performance at 501 ASC 
Battalion to commemorate 75th Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. 
Besides this, Miss Neelam Nayak of class IXE bagged first 
position in Solo Vocal Classical female category district level 
competition organized by Kala Utsav. In Zonal level solo vocal 
classical competition organized by Kala Utsav our school 
secured second position.   



Apart from music, the students also participated in painting and 
poetry recitation competitions organized as part of Veergatha 
by CBSE. Our students have always actively participated in 
other activities or competitions as and when organized by 
AWES or CBSE. 
Life skills activities constitute a regular part of our learning 
schedule to equip children with the social and interpersonal 
skills that instill in them self confidence, foster independence 
and enable them to cope with the demands of everyday life.      
Our students of classes VI TO VIII have been attending 

Awakened Citizen’s Programme an initiative by Ramakrishna 
Mission, New Delhi, for developing moral values among 
children at intrinsic level.  
 
SPORTS-HQ 2 CORPS INTER ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL AND 
OTHER COMPETITIONS: 
In Sports too our students reached new milestones and added 
new feathers to the cap of success of APS Patiala.  
In HQ 2 Corps Inter Army Public School Badminton competition 
held between APS Ambala and APS Patiala, APS Patiala won the 
match and lifted the trophy of the Tournament. The winners of 
Mixed Doubles that was played between APS Ambala and APS 
Patiala were Miss Priyana Sharma and Master Pranjal Malik of 
APS Patiala. In girls single category the winner was Miss Priyana 
Sharma. In girls double the winners were Miss Priyana Sharma 
and Miss Kimaya of APS Patiala. 
In HQ 2 Corps Inter Army Public School Hockey Tournament, 
played between APS Patiala and APS Ambala, the hockey team 
boys of APS Patiala did the school proud by lifting the winner’s 
trophy.  
In HQ 2Corps Inter Army Public School TableTennis 
tournament, APS Patiala comprising team members Shivam 
Dubey and Ayush lifted the trophy of the Tournament by 
defeating their nearest rival APS Ambala. 



Apart from HQ 2Corps Inter Army Public School Competitions, 
the students of APS Patiala also clinched medals and trophies in 
competitions organised by Sahodaya and Khed Mela by Punjab 
Govt. In under 14 category of boys as well as girls Khed Mela 
block level basket ball competition, APS Patiala secured first 
position and clinched gold medals. 
 In Khed Mela district level football competition also, boys of 
under 14 category and under 19 boys category, bagged first 
position. 
In Discuss throw competition organised for fewer than 14 
category boys by Khed Mela, Akamjot won gold, where as 
Yuvraj bagged a gold medal in under 17 category in boxing. In 
under 17 girls category Khushi bagged a gold medal in Khed 
Mela district level basket ball competition. 
Gurshabad Singh a student of class VIII did the school proud by 
winning a gold medal in State Chess tournament  in under  14 
category organised by Punjab khed mela.  
Miss Jyoti of class VII won gold medal in under 17 state girls 
cricket tournament organised by Punjab school games. Master 
Harnoor Singh participated in under fourteen boys category in 
National level Fencing competition. In under fourteen girls 
category, Miss Shreya won a gold medal in State level Fencing 
competition .In under fourteen boys category Master 
Gursamarveer Singh clinched a silver in State level Fencing 
competition. In under seventeen boys State level Roller skating 
hockey competition, Master Digvijayveer won a bronze medal. 
Three girls Miss Leena, Miss Palak and Miss Sachi in under 
fourteen girl’s category participated in State level Basket ball 
competition. Miss Khushi bagged Silver in under seventeen girls 
state basket ball tournament. Our boy’s team of under 
fourteen category participated in state level basketball 
competition organised by Punjab school games. Besides these, 
our boys in under nineteen category also participated in State 
level Basketball and football tournaments organised by Punjab 
school games. Our under seventeen girl’s team also 



participated in State level football tournament organised by 
Punjab school games at Fatehgarh Sahib. 
 
 
 
 
NCC: National Cadet Corps of APS Patiala comprises cadets in 
Army, Navy and Air force wings. To develop character, 
discipline, leadership qualities, secular outlook and ideals of 
selfless service, the cadets of each wing keep attending Annual 
Training Camps where they participate and exhibit their talents 
and bag gold as well as silver medals. 
 
In Service Teachers training workshop: To keep our educators 
abreast with the latest about the techniques of teaching and 
learning process, In Service Teachers Training workshop is 
conducted every year. Besides that the faculty keeps attending 
FDRC as well as CBSE webinars to keep themselves updated 
with the current scenario of education. 
 
Infrastructure: A favorable ambience of a school greatly 
contributes in teaching learning process. To facilitate the 
holistic development of a child in a better and interesting way, 
the school keeps upgrading its infrastructure. Tinkering lab, 
resource rooms, washrooms were added to the infrastructure, 
where as music room was upgraded with sound proofing and 
the school’s auditorium was also refurbished. Smart interactive 
boards in class XII rooms and Ebix software  in English lab  were 
installed to revolutionize learning .In sports too there was an 
addition of skating rink, two courts of badminton hall ------- and 
basketball court. 
Apart from this the school’s consciousness towards maintaining 
clean and green environment can be seen through its regular 
tree plantations at its lush green sprawling campus.  
 



Conclusion: A glance at the laurels and achievements of the 
campus makes the portals of APS Patiala an aspiration and 
inspiration too many, yet resting with contentment will never 
be our aim but its perpetual endeavors will help it to soar high 
towards the zenith of excellence under the table guidance of 
the school Management.  


